
On Photography 
In 1977, the Americon critic Suson Sontog 
published one of lhe mosl influenliol 
studles on pholography, logelher wllh 
Walter Benjomin's A Short Historv o! 
Photogrophy ond Roland Barthes' Camera 
Lucido. Here ls on exlroc1 from lhe first 
chapter of Sonfog's study, On Photography. 

The ' rea li scic· view of che world 
compaliblc with hurcaucracy rcdcfinc. 
knowledge- as techniques and 
informacion. Photographl) are valued 
because they give informati on. They 
telJ one what there is: they make an 
inventory. To spies, meleorologists, 
<.:oro ners. an;haeologistl>, am.I olher 
information profcs ionals. thcir valuc 
is inestimable. But in the si luations in 

Fivs Cenfs lodging, Bayard Sfrsef ( 1889) 
by Jocob A. Rìis 

which mosl people use photographs. their value a· informalion is of the same order I as fiction. Tue 
infonnaLion chat photographi, can give start ro eem very important al that momenl in culrural 
hislOry whcn evcryonc i thought to havc a rig.ht Lo ~omcth ing callcd ncw . Photographs wcrc ccn 
as a way of giving information lO people who do nOL talee easily to 2 reading. The Daily Ne11's stili 
cali~ itself ·New York\; Picture Newspaper', il~ bid for populi)>l identity. AL the oppo ile end of lhe 
)>Cale, !.e Mn11de, a newspaper designed for skilled. well-informed reader... runs no photographs al 

all. The presump[ion is that, for such readcrs. a photograph could only illustrate the analy),is 
contained in an article. ( ... ) 

The camera makes reality atomic, manageable, and opaque. Tt is a view of the world which 
denies interconnectedness, continuity, but which confers on each mornent the character of a 
mystery. Any photograph has multiple meanings; indeed, to see something in the form of a 
photograph is to encounter a potential object of fascination. The ultimate wisdom of che 
photographic image is to say: 'There is the surface. Now think- or rather feel, intu it- what is 
beyond it, what the reality must be like if it looks this way.' Photographs, which cannot themselves 
explain anytbing, are inexhaustible invitations to deduction, speculation, and fantasy. 

Photography implies that we know about the world if we accept it as the camera records it. But 
this is tbe opposite of understanding, wbich starts from not accepting the world as it looks. All 
possibility of understanding is rooted 3 in the ability to say no. Strictly speaking, one never 
understands anything from a photograph. Of course, photographs fill in blanks in our mental 
pictures of the present and the past: for example, Jacob Riis' images of New York squalor in the 

1 order : (here) quality. 2 take ... to : begin or fall into the 
habit of. 

3 is rooted : has origin. 



 

1880s are sharply instructjve to those unaware that urban poverty in late nineteenth-century 
America was really that Dickensian. Nevertheless, the camera's rendering of reality must always 
hide more than it discloses. As Brecht points out, a photograph of the Krupp works 4 reveals 
virtually nothing about that organization. In contrast to the amorous relation, which is based on how 
something looks, understanding is based on how it functions. And functioning takes piace in time, 
and must be explained in time. Only that which narrates can make us understand. 

4 Krupp works: centre for German rearmament in the 1930s. 


